The archive of local medical history continues to grow, which is especially important at a time when so many hospitals are being closed or are losing their identity by being used for the treatment of other diseases than their founders intended. A recent example is Malone Place Hospital, Belfast. A brief history (1981) has been published. The author is Renee E Pelan. The story begins in 1860 when some Belfast ladies, being concerned about women and girls who frequented the public houses in Belfast, purchased four houses in Malone Place. The ladies went out at midnight and invited the women to the 'Belfast Midnight Mission' for the night. The homeless and strangers were helped to find homes and jobs. After 40 years, the plight of unmarried mothers was met by setting aside a room in the Home for confinements, and by 1903 there were 10 births, and in 1944 there were 1 16. Homes were found for the babies, some by adoption and some by fostering. A trained nurse and midwife had been appointed when the maternity work began. In 1922 it was decided to erect new premises, and an appeal for funds (estimated £8,000) was made by the President, the Duchess of Abercorn. The site and five adjoining houses were purchased, and the new hospital was opened in 1926. It was known as 'The Belfast Midnight Mission Rescue and Maternity Home'. The Northern Ireland Hospitals Authority purchased the complete hospital in 1949. Before this time the home had been under the supervision of the Belfast City Council and it received a grant from the Public Health Committee towards its work. It was non-denominational and open to all ministers and Christian workers. One of the Mission's tasks was to provide legal assistance and advice to help unmarried mothers to compel putative fathers to contribute towards the maintenance of children and the expense of maternity care. During the early years Dr Bell was the medical officer; she was succeeded in 1926 by Dr Elizabeth Robb. Ante-natal care was undertaken, and three rooms were set aside for married mothers (f£5.25 for 10-12 days). During the war in 1939-45, Malone Place opened its doors to many other distressed persons such as mothers and children following fathers and husbands in the Forces, girls rejected for enlistment, and stranded, blitzed refugees. Some 700 such were given shelter for one or more nights. Dr Elizabeth Robb had begun the teaching and training of student midwives, and by 1936 the home was recognised by the Joint Nursing and Midwives Council and approved as a training school for both parts of the professional examination. The cost for such students was £40 for one year's training. This continued until 1960. Obstetricians and paediatricians attended Malone Place Hospital, but in 1960 there was yet another radical change when, under the Northern Ireland Hospitals Authority, Malone Place became a general practitioner maternity hospital with 32 beds. It then ceased to be a training school and was staffed by qualified midwives. In 1973 it was amalgamated with the Jubilee Maternity Hospital. Between 1966 and 1972, owing to a shortage of midwives, a few stateenrolled nurses were introduced to assist -especially in the post-natal wards. In 1966 there were almost 1,500 deliveries, and often extra beds had to be used. On the closure of the hospital in 1981 it was intended to base the South Belfast District Schools Dental Department in the premises so that (as the historian concluded) 'though the wards are silent, though they may never again re-echo to the cries of babies, the voices of children may be heard'.
